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GODERICH LODGE HO. 33
G.B.C., A. F. A. A. n.

HE REGULAR COMMUNICATION 
is held ou tliettrot Wednesday of each 

month at 7.30 p. in. Visiting brethren 
cordially invited.

W. DICKSON. Sec. 
Goderich ,4th May, 1871. ewTS-lf

BRITISH EXCHINtiE HOTEL,
MARKET SQUARE GODERICH.

OAPT.W. COX, - PROPRIETOR
LATE Of THE HURON HOTEL.

A «nt!nD.„o« of the firor end support "f the 
C«Wreial and Travelling public that was accorded 
before the tire, respecifnliy solicited.

IHoncu to £cnb. *

imm
(Established 1848,)

Os* eftte Largett Papers published h 
print.deed publlehed at Goderich, Ontario, every 

WEDNESDAT MORNING,

•‘the Offloe, Montreal Street, adjoining the Market 
{Square, by

BELL,

VOL. xxvn. NO. 9.
Tsana- Sl.cvper annum, in advance, |2 if credit 

la fjvn. No paper discontinued till all arrears are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher

ittcctings.
RATES OF ADVERTISING :

Eight cents per line for the Brat insertion, and 
two cents per line for each subsequent insertion.

Business cams not exceeding 6 lines, $4 per 
annum,fiom 6 to 10 lines $5.

The number of lines to he reckoned by the space 
occupied measured by a scale of solid Nonpareil.

Advertisements without specific directions, will 
be inserted until forbid, and charged accordingly.

YEARLY AGREEMENTS 
The following rates will be charged to merchants 

and others who advertise by the year,—
One Column 1 year...........

fi months.
3 months..

..ffiO
......... 86

...25 
....85 

25 
.15 .20 
12 

8
..12 

8 
5

R months... 
8 months

R months 
3 months

R months 
3 months...

Quarter

Eighth '«

This agreement is to be. confined to the ordinary 
business of commercial houses, and for such it will 
not be held to include Auction Sales, Remova 
Co-Partnership Notice*. Private Advertisements of 
ndividnal members of firms, houses to let or for 
Sale, rf-a.

(TITThe above rates will in all cases le strictly 
adhered to.

Advertisements Intended for insertion in any 
particular issue should reach the ollico.diy noon on 
Tuesday.

The large circulation of the SIGNAL makes it 
an unsurpassed advertising medium

10» WORK OF KtttOS

Executed with neatness and despatch. Bills printed 
hile you wait. Orders by mail punctually attend

ed to.

Business utrectorn.

V*>.> fw^wSPPI '
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THE TREATY.

Troops ox tes HimMum ;

Londcn, March 7.—A <
I Worley,

burned. 
The British

delayed, fron 
ye Coomassie

from the 6th le

The King 
hare

their return march unhindered.
I despatch, dated the 9th of
I nyi Aahantee i h»ye jnat l

—

“The Greatest Possible Good to the Greatest Possible Number.’ i

GODERICH, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18. 1874. WHOLE NO. 1413.

Poetrg.

Canada to the Laureate.
And that true north, whereof we lately heard 
A attain to shame us, ‘Keep you to yourselves. 
So loyal la too cosily I frltnda, your fora 
Is but a burden: loose the bond and go.*
Is this the tone of Empire P»

—Tennyson's last OV to the Queen. 
We thank thee, Uureate, tor thy kindly words, 
Spoken foi us, to her lo whom we look 
W ith loyal love, aeroas the misty sea;
Thy noble words, whose generous ton- _
The cold and heartless strain that said,

M NICHOLSON,

SURGEON DENTIST.
OlSce and residence, West Street. 

Three doors bel)» Bank of Montreal,
Goderich. ,

nn-!y

• Volin Campbell, NI.LV., C.M.
(Graduate of».■Gill University, Montreal),

SEAFORTH.

OFFICE and residence—One door south of Boss’ 
hotel. Main street, and opposite McCallum's 

hotel.
Keaforth, Api 1123rd, 1873.

O.C. Shannon M-D.

PHYSlCIAN.8VRGEON,Ac;Ac., Goderich, Ont.
13:40-ly

DR McTaKAN,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON. CORONER. *c. Ofl 
and Rstulenee -h.rd d<>-.ren«t of Central Schoo |

Hamilton
swl02

p 1 >p. CrxswndVi
M'-Gill College

PHYSICIAN.SUItGUuN, A' ., OIS, c 
Street. Goderich, Ontario.

Ira Liowi*
IÎARRISTRR AND ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW,.
I >S,)li.:ilor-in.Cli«nrery. Comity Crow- ----------

Goderich,Out, Office mCourlDon.e.

$2S>000
TO I.oan on Faaa or Tow* property at I per

cent. Apply lo
(!. CAMUAIGNK, Solicitor, Ac.,

Oct. 10th, .s7l «lit Goderich,

MONEY TO LEND.

ON IMPROVED FARM PRO- 
porty, at 8 per cent simple interest 

Apply to
AMUEL SLOAN,

Colborno Hotel.
Goderich, 8th Oct., 1872. 1338

MONfcY TO LOAN
AT LOW RATES OF INTEREST.

CIREE HOLD Permanent Building'ond 
A- Savings Society of Toronto.

For particulars apply to
A. M. ROSS. 

Agent at Goderich. 
Secretary and Treasurer,

CHAS. ROBERTON,
Toronto. 1343.

MONEY TO LEND
At Greatly reduced Rates of Interest

THE undersigned lias any amount of money to 
loan from two to fifteen years, at a low rate of 
interest and favourable tenu» of repayment, payable 

hy yearly instalments; rate of expenses will defy 
competiton.

HORACE HORTON
Appraiser for tiro cunntln Per- 

maiiviil Building & Savings 
Society, of Toronto.

INSURANCE CARD.
The Subscriber is agt^t for the following!!rst-clae» 
Insurance Companies 

PHOENIX of London, England 
HARTFORD of Hartford.
PROVINCIAL cf Toronto.
BRITISH AMERICA, nf Toronto.

Fire &&' Marine business done at the 
lowest possible rates

HORACE IÎ0RT0N
Office Market Square, Goderich. 

Oct. 28th 1870. wja-iv.

Cameron Sc Harrow

BARRIiTKRH, SOLICITORS IN CnANCERT,4c.
Ortlve, Market Square. Goderich.

M C. Camnan» w52 J. T. Garbow.

It. L. DOYLE,
gARRISTKR AND ATTORNEY. SOLICITOR.

insurance.

1 in-CItancery, Ac., Goderich, Ont.

ELLlOTTAc WATSON
^TTORNBYS- AT - LAW,

THE LIVERPOOL&LONDON
AND GLOBE

insurance company.

i TTORNEYS-
Chancery. Conveyancers, 

Goderich.
MONEY TO LEND.

SOLICITORS. IN 
*c. Crabb’a Block,

Available Assets, §99,000,000.
Losses paid in the courae^of Thirty-five years ex-

FORTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS !

Sinclair & Meager
I^ARRISTERS, A e., Goderich,

J. ». SINCLAIR 
Goderich. Dec. 1st. 1871.

CHAS. 8EAGER, Jr 
IT.

W. R. 8QUIEK.

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, GOLICI- 
tor in Chancery. Ac. «ijdarich, Ont.

Office, Acheson’s Block, West Street. Goderich.
ms

P P. WALKER,

Attorney-at-law and solicitor in 
Chancery, Conveyancer, Notary Public, <6c. 

Office, opposite the Post Office, West Street, God 
crich, Out. 1378-6m

O.OAMPaIGNK

Law CHANCERY AND CONVEYANCING. 
Office at Dixie Wateen’o, official Assignee. 

gw7-tl Goderich, Ont.

INXalcomuon Sc Keating,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS,Ac. 
Ac., Clinton, Ont.

MONEY TO LEND.

Claim* by CHICAGO FIRK eeti- 
mated at nearly $3.000000, are being 
iquidated as fast as adjusted without deduct!oh.

Security, Prompt Payment, end Liberality ia ad
justment of its losses are the prominent features of 
this wealthy comnany.

FIRK apd LIFE POLICIES Issued with very
liberal conditions.
Head Office. Canada Branch. MON. 
TREAD

O.t.C. SM11H,Keeideii I Secretary,
. MOHT4EAL

A, M. KOSS, Agon! forCodencb

HvJtm HAMILTON

CONVEYANCER AND 0 
Agnut, Crown Lands Office,

Money to Lend.

GENERAL LAND 
Goderich. Out.

JAMBS 8MAILL,

Architect.*,.., 4c„ cuu iit hdusesqitare
Goderich, Plans and Hpecifirations drawn 

correctly. Carpenters’, °la8terers’ and Masons’ 
work measured and valued.

1807-ly.

Buchanan, Lawson Sc Robinson

HAVE on hand all kinds of Sashes, Doors, Blinds* 
Mouldings, and Dressed Lumber, at the God

erich Planing Mill.

J. T. DUNCAN, V. S-
USIMIATS or OltTASIO VlTIRIN.RV CuLLEOI,

OFFICE AND STABLES,
Newgate Street, Fifth Dome Emit cl Colkorne

Hotel.
N. B.—Horses examined as to sound

ness. 1313
P~A TENTS

FOR INVENTIONS 
EXPEDITIOUSLY A PROPERLY
ecured in Canada, the United States and Europe, 
P ATE NT guaranteed or no charge. Send for print- 
L ed instructions. Agency in operation ten years. 

HENRY GRIST,
Ottawa, Canada,

Mechanical Engineer, Solbitor of Patents and 
Draughtsman,

Feb. 11th 1871. wo-ly-

NOTICE,
MISS BARNES in returning thanks 
k’X tQ her friends in Goderich for past

C A R D.

ImmFiïSiïi,

♦*<»-•*-*** • *• • *• *«% * * G9
?!•*«•%*•*•• ++*et** e • t*1 jfc 00

WESTERS ASSURANCE
COMPANY..

HEAD OFHCETOEONJO.
CAPITAL STOCK............. $4p0,000
SURPLUS FUNDS............. 208,369.60
RECEIPTS FORTHE YE Alt 

ENDING J UNE 30th 1871. 357,838.26 
HON. J. McMURRICH

President.
B. HALDAN Managing Director.
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE AT 

Lowest Current Rates-
SPECIAL LOW TARIFF OFRATBS.COVKRINO

Insurance for one or three years on detached 
Dwellings. Churches And Schools with contents, ir. 
Cities, Town* and Country plates. These rates and 
terms of policy particularly favorable to the Farm, 
ng Community.

First Class man wanted for a travelling Agency 
for the townships outlying this Town. Apply ib- 
writtng with references to theundentfgned for trass 
mission to the Head Office.

D. WATSON.
Local Agent.

Goderich 12th fept. 187’ 8

S’ be8
to give Lessons on the Piano- 
Cabinet Organ and in Singing. 

Residence opposite Mr. Savage's, 
Colbome St. 1363

MISS SKIMMINGS, Teasherof Moaic 
AT->- on Piano Forte and Organ. Terms 
as usual in advance. Residence, Stanley 
Street, Goderich.

Jannary 5th. 1874. 1403

RESTAURANT.

GODERICH AGENCY
or THE

Trust and Loan Company of
C ANAPA.

Inrorpoaled by Royal Charter.

CAPITAL—ONE MILLION POUNDS 
S1ERLIN0.

Funds for Investment.
LOANS made on the Security of approved Farm 

City or Town Property for periods of Five 
years or to suit the convenience of Borrowers, and 

either repayable at expiry of time or bj an
nual instalments. Payments tu redaction of Loans 
will be accepted at any time on favorable terms. 

AY Approved Mortgages purchased.
G. M. TRUEMAN,

1317 ykel SqMA*e<H«e»ta>

NEW CONVEYANCING A LOAN 
Agency Office, Blyth.

W. H. G. COLLES,
nveyaneer, Solicitor in Ohanwry, end 
Attorney of the Law and Equity 
* Courts of Ireland, Genealogist,

Agent, Law, Life and**
Fire lnewranee, 

and General

ANCHOR LINE.
AnuMiBs Sail teom N*w Yokk eviiy

W*DNE8DAY AND SATURDAY. 

PAS81NGKR ACCOMODATION UNSURPASSED
Rates of passage from 8ns Bridge or Buffalo to 
Glaseow, Liverpool or Londonderry, Cabins $$6, 
#75 and #80 Gold ac*»rding to locativn. Intermedi

ate #39 gold. Steerage #34 gold.
DRAF18 ISSUED AT LOWEST RATES.

For passage or further information. Apply to
HENDERSON BROTHERS,

7 Bowling Green N. Y.
Or their Agrnt 

1457
MRS. E. WARNOCK,

Goderich.

TAILORING.
H. DtJNLOP 

Merchant Tailor,
WEST STO^EIEir,

GODERICH,

DECS to direct attention to his very 
” full stock uf

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
which he is prepared to make up in the 
most fashionable style and at the lowest 

rates.

Grcnts Furnishings 

of all kinds kept on hand as usual. 
Goderich, 9th Dec. 1873.

Very Thing Wanted

NEW HARDWARE STORE 
In GODERICH

OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE.

SIGN Of 1 mil SAW

THE tfTBHCRIBKRS BEC, T08AY THAT THEY 
have Just couipleUd-qicDing out an Entire New

id

COMPLETE STOCK OF

HARDWARE.
ofaHklnds which will he sold *t prices that defy 
competition. Before fun-hading elsewhere. Plea* 
give us a call.

B.—List ol Goods t-old, next week

e. H.PAP.SG tS &C0
Opposite The Market House

Goderich June 13rd i»n.

DOMINiON
CARBiaGE WORKS.

tone may shame
-------------------------------------- said, ‘ Begone,

We want yonr love no longer; all our aim 
Ia nchea- tAaf your love can not increase lM 
Fain would we tell them that we jio not seek 
To hang dependent like ahelplesslrrood 
That, selfish, drag a weary mother down;
For we have Britieh hearts and British blood.
That leaps up, eager, when the danger calls I 
Once and again our sons hare sprung te arma,
To fight in Britain’s quarrel, not our own.
Ana drive the covetous invader back.
Who would have let us, peaceful, keep ourown 
So we had cast the British name away I 
Canadian blood has dyed Canadian soil,
For Britain’s honor, that we deemed our own ;
Nor do we ask but for the right to keep 
Unbroken, still, the cherished filial tie 
That binds us to the distant sea-girt isle 
Our fatbera loved, and taught their eon* to love,
As the dear home of freemen, brave an 1 true,
And loving hondr more than ease or gold !

Well do we love our own Canadian land.
Its breezy lakes, its rivals sweeping wide,
Past stately towns and peaceful villages,
’Mid banks begirt with forests to the sea;
Its tranqnil homesteads audits lonely woods,
Where sighs the summer breeze through pine and 

fern ;
Bntwell we love, too, Britain’s daisied meads.
Her primiosfr-bordeied lanes, her hedgerows sweet, 
Her winding streams and foaming mountain becks, 
Hei purple mountains and her heathery braes,
And towers and ruins ivy-crowned and grey. 
Glistening wifh son? and story as with dew,
Dear to our childhood’s dreaming fancy, rince 
We heard of them from those V'huse hearts Were

For home and country, left and left for ays..
That they might mould, in these our westerirwilds, 
New Sri tains, not unworthy of the old.

We hope to live a history of our own-- 
One worthy of the lineage that we claim;
Yet, as our past is but of yesterday.
We eliim es ours, too, that long blazoned roll 
Of noble deeds, that bind, with golden links.
The long dim centuries since King Arthur*-pasted 
And we would thence an Inspiration draw,
T*» make our unlived fhture still uphold 
The high tralitiona of imperial power,
1 hat crowned our Britain Queen on her whitecliffs. 
Stretch log her sccplve o’er the gleaming waves,
Ever be>ond the sunset ! There were some 
Who helped to found our fair Canadian realm.
Who left their cherished home, their earthly all 
In the fair borders that disowned her sway,
Rather than sever the dear filial tie
That stretched so strong through all the tossing

And came to hew ou*,iu the trackless wild.
New hr mes, where still the British flag should wave. 
We would be worthy them and worthy thee.
Our old ideal Britain, generous, true,
Tl e htljwr of the helpless ! And, perchance,
Seeing thytelf in our revering eyes 
May keep thee worthier of thine ancient name 
And power among the nations. Still we would 
Believe in thee, and strive to make our land 
A brighter gem to light tne royal crown 
WLoss lustre is thy children’s—is otir oten.

Canadensis in Good Words.

1. J. WHITBLY

Begs to thank the public
for the liberal patronage accorded 

him in the put and to announce that 
he it ill carries on Carriage and Sleigh 
making in all iti branches, at the old 
stand, opposite E. Martin's Colbome 
Hotel. Carriages Uuggics, Waggons, 
and everything else in his line kept en 
hand or made to order of the best 
material and in the meet workmanlike 

manner.
■STAiaino raoniTLv ixicutid. 

Goderich. 25th Feb. 1873. 1368

HOI CUE MIS,
HAMILTON STREET, GODEfllCH-

of Dr. I
lMOlMtl

JAMES VIVIAN
San moTBD me itemimaHT to 

Aekeseaie*sw Wetit, Wsstetessi, rkm) e

tttyta.sl thsUlftssllsMe
sea* of the B—1

THE ACADEMY
JjlOR YOUNG LADHHÜNDSR1 HI 
* direetiue of fte Sterna or Sc.

g»s22r“* *•" ^
LD*B*L* AT ALL HOUM. M*7'

MACHINE OIL
si

VeSTTMOlHAl

r.i
Perssls i

KNOX i ROTHWELL
Beg to inform the public that they are 
in a position to fill all orders with which 
they may bo entrusted, in a style which 
oennot be surpessed in the County. The 
vehicles turned out of their establish
ment are finished in a very superior 
style, and will bear comparison with

“7" ORDERS SOLICITED.
Goderich, 16th Feb. 1874. 1709

OPENED OUT AGAIN*

A BROKEN BaZSOE.

A THRILLING 8T0RT.

1 reached the little Welsh town of 
Abermaw one boisterous afternoon in 
autumn at about four o’clock, after a 
long tramp over the mountains. Aber
maw, as its name implies, is situated at 
the mouth of the river Maw, which here 
forms an estuary about 1 mile broad. 
The town itself faces the open sea ; the 
harbor lies about half a mile up the es
tuary ; whilst between the town and the 
harbor was the outline of a huge bridge 
then in course of construction. Aber
maw is a little bit of a place, consisting 
of a hotel, a few shops, a church, a 
chapel of ease, and half-a-dozen lodging 
houses, which are built on a platform o( 
sand, the work of the sea and river in 
concert or in conflict. The old firhing 
village is perched upon the rocks above, 
tier; upon tier, the lintelstone of one 
house looking down the chimney of the 
house below, and is reached by rude 
rocky steps, where the children of the 
village swarm up and down and yet 
rarely contrive to break their necks.

The further shore of the estuary was 
£ triangular spit of sand, across which 
was a track that joined the high-road at 
a point where it commenced to mount 
the shoulder of a wafe-beaten cliff on 
the fence of which it was terraced, for 
on the further or southern side of the 
estuary, the sea washed tip to the very 
Base of the rocks that formed the rugged 
fringe of this iron bound coast. There 
was a ferry from the Abermaw side to 
the spit of sand, and thence by a detour 
of several miles you could make your 
way along the southern bank of the river 
to the town of Dolbadam. As the crow 
flies Dolbadam was not more than seven 
miles distant from Abermaw, but it 
could not be reached by any practicable 
track in less then from ten to eleven 
miles, for the river took a wide sweep tit 
the noith, and, in addition to the de
tour thus caused, the first bridge where 
the road crossed the river was at a point 
a good way wide of Dulhadsrn, so that 
altogether the distance was lengthened 
to that above mentioned. On the other 
hand, if you crossed the ferry, and 
made your way across the sand tb the 
highway, the distance was much the 
same,and this latter route was,of course, 
only practicable to foot-passengers.

Although I had reached Abermaw in 
the guise of a free and independent 
pedestrian, yet my liberty was of a re
stricted nature. My wife and children 
had gone by the regular coach route to 
Dolbadam, and I had crowed the moun
tain by a wild foot-track, promising to 
join them that night at Dolbadam in 
time for dinner, for I had intended to 
take the coach at Abermaw, which 
would have brought me te the end of 
my journey in good time. This ooach, 
however, I hsd missed by just five 
minutw. My walk that day had been 

" mg one, and 1 was rather, fagged, and 
should probably have hired a eonvey- 
ance for the remainder of the distance ; 
but the manner of the landlord of the 
hotel was so abrupt, and 1 thought, of
fensive, in answer to my inquiries, that 
I resolved, Come what might, be should 
net be a six-pence richer for me.

I walked on till I came to a little pub
lie house at the farther end of the tone, 
close to the rough quay that bordered 
the' estuary, and turned in there f ir » 

" w of beer and a crust of bread and 
cheese, as well as for the purpose of 
making a few ioquiriw as to my route 

•Well, indeed,’sa’d Ryan Rowlands, 
the landlord, there's no possible way to 
got to Dolbadam to-night, not unlew 
you take a ear from Mr. JonwV 

•I shan't have A car from Mr.' Jones.' 
wid. ‘Can’t I hire one anywhere 
nf
Evan shook his head ; there was no 
irse or car in Abermaw except the 

horses and ear owned by Mr. Jones.
•Very weU, then,' I said, 1 would 

walk.
•Not possible,’ said Even ; it's more 

than ten uiilw.’
'1 wouldn't mind the datanoe, only 

I’ve walked fiver end-twenty nrihe al-

' said Evan ; you're very

DOUOLAfSoKEHZIl
WitokwAv* 4 Jeweliw,

tiesse * nee.¥,.«*—« San * 1
«betas km,

watch

•Owa't l get a part of the way I sag- 

tent his bead out of

itrong and 1 
or how should" Hugh Fugh and Davie 
Morris come over, and the railway 
gentlemen, too ; yes, sure.’

‘And the railway people won’t object 
to my going over f

‘They’ve all knocked off work ter the 
day, and there won’t be a soul near the 
bridge but yourwlf.’

‘Then of course I’ll go over it.’
But I found that there were certain 

difficulties in the «ray. The railway 
bridge crossed the estuary at a point 
about a quarter of a mile from the little 
inn that formed the extremity of the 
town, at a spot where its chanael was 
narrowed to a distance of about three 
quarters of a mile. The unfinished 
bridge was constructed of pilw firmly 
driven into the bed of the river, from 
which rose huge piers of timber to the 
height of about forty feet. Along theee 
were missive balks, destined to ynpport 
the platform of ‘.he bridge, whilst each 
pier was strengthened and supported ils 
neighbor by an arrangement of cross 
beams and ties.

When I reached the bank of the river 
with my guide, Evan Rowlands, I found 
that there was a considerable hiatus be
tween the shore and the nearest pier, 
about a hundred yards. Evan, how
ever, was prepared with a plan for reach
ing it. A friend of^ his was the master 
of the little sloop, the Ann Jones, which 
was lying in the tiny brook above. He 
and bis mqte were now on board her, 
and they had got their little dingy with 
them. E»an would borrow the boat, 
and drop down with the stream, and 
deposit me at the foot of the nearest 
pier.

‘But why not ferry me right over the 
riyer ?’ I asked;

Not possible,’ said Evan. There 
were shallows and quicksands at the 
other side which at this time of the tide 
were very dangerous.

So we made our way along the road 
which overleoks the estusry, till we 
came to the little harbor. Evan bad no 
difficulty in borrowing the dingy, and 
we were soon afloat, shooting quickly 
down the stream.

It was almost dark new, f r although 
the sun was not yet dot. u, the storm 
that wrs gathering upon the horizon ob
scured hie light. Great volumes of 
cloud snd vapor were driving np before 
the wind, which howled and moaned in
termittently, as blast succeeded blast, 
and died away again. The wind and 
tide in opposition made the water pretty 
rough, and our boat danced np and 
down in a very lively way. Presently 
the black skeleton of the bridge loomed 
up as through the mist, and Evan dex
terously brought np his boat in the little 
eddy that was formed hy the abutments 
of the pier, and then he called to me to 
jump from the stern of the cjingy on to 
a cross niece that formed a sort of plat 
form a foot or so from the water’s edge.

jumped, and landed safely on the 
balk, and then 1 found that my way up- 
waids was by climbing the nearest pier, 
scross which were nailed rough, irregu
lar staves, which constituted what is 
call d a workman’s ladder. I had no 
intention of undertaking any acrobatic 
feats, and tho idea of climbing np to that 
giddy height hy such rough, unreliable 
supports, was distasteful enongh. I 
wouldn't try it, I would go back in the 
boat to try hind once more. But the 
boat had spun away in the tide, and was 
now far out of earshot, or indeed eye
shot either. There I stood, then, in the 
midst of a rushing raging sea, upon a 
balk of timber embracing a huge black 
pier, the head of which was lost in the 
gloom and mist overhead. I couldn’t 
stay here ; 1 must get across the bridge 
at all hazards, and my only way was up
wards.

Up I went slowly, step by step, test
ing each frail splintered stave ere I trust
ed my weight upon it. More than one 
broke an ay in my hands, snd fell into 
the sea below. But when 1 reached the 
top, I thought then all this danger 
would bo over. I should find a firm se
cure platform -a rail, or at least a rope 
for tho hand.

When 1 came to tho top of tho pier ; 1 
saw stretched out before mo a beam sus 
pended, as it seemed, in mid-air, a nar 
row beam -more like a rope, it seemed 
to me, stretched over this wild abyss of 
raging waves, that, snd nothing else 
There were footprints on the narrow 
ridge of timber. It was not more thsn 
two feet wide at the broadest, and the 
sight of them gave me courage. /Men 
had passed over here before me ; I 
would pass too. And so, without giving 
myself a moment to think, I stepped ; 
and the moment when letting go with 
my hands, I stood upon that topmost 
round of the ladder, and balanced iny- 
self for an instant, as I placed my foot 
upon the plank, that moment in which 
I seemed to quiver ; and away to and 
fro, high up and on this giddy perch, 
beyond the ken cf any human eye, that 
moment of dizzy terror, of étrange whirl
ing thought», of instincts to cask myself 
headlong into the sea, was in sensation 
u any ordinary week of placid being; 
and jet it came and went like any other 
moment, and I stood erect upon the 
beam, and began my perilous way.

I heard the wind far off, bellowing 
among the breakers on the bar ; I heard 
it screeching and howling over the flats.
1 felt a moment's calm, tne strange, un
natural hush, and then the rush and leap 
of the storm, as it hurled by me. Dash
ing the silt spray into my eyes, it came, 
seizing all the loose corners of my ap
parel end cracking them like whip-lashes, 
carrying away my feeble breath in its 
wild course, but leaving me, yes, thank 
God, leaving me still balanced on my 
plank.

The gusts had cleared the mists for a 
space, and I could now see before me 
though indistinctly enough, but I could 
see that there was only another length 
of unprotected balk ; beyond that was a 
broad safe platform of timber, stretched 
from pier to pier. Oh I to feel that 
platform safe under my feet 1 I travers
ed the balk, almost at a run. 1 must 
reach safety before there came another 
gnat of that fierce wind.

I heard it coming now, bot I was al
most home, for that rough, unsheltered 
platform, on this rude night, seemed like 
a home to me, I was stepping firmly 
and quickly along. Suddenly a chasm 
seemed to open under my feet, a horri
ble chasm. The beam on which I stood 
came suddenly to an end. For some 
eight feet of it had been eut away, and 
there was nothing to help me over this 
dreadful gap. Without wings it wee 
impossible to pees.

All hope left me. I knew that to re
trace my steps was impossible to me. 
Even-if I reached the end from whieh I 
started I should be no better off than 
here, and hopelessness of the position 
weakened my every nerve. Ones mot» 
I heard the wind rWag and hurling 
along toward me. I wotid ding to life 

■ I could. I knelt down on tho 
. . clasped it with my

[astride it. The gust came np

told ; that was alb Of the future, no
thing either, except a dim and awful 
wonder. But plainly, vividly before my 
eye» l law the figure of my wife, sitting 
at work by the fire, waiting and watch
ing for me, for me who never, would 
come. That was the bitterness of it 

And yet with&j I was conscious of 
a certain vague sense of the ludicrous— 
of soorn of myself, that I should thus 
be stuck up astride a beam, like some 
ltd at play, a sport for the bufferings of 
the dements. With this, too, an un
speakable rage ; a kind of crushed de
fiance, a revolt against the doom which 
was imminent, a revolt which felt itself 
hepeleee and useless from its beginning.

Whilst all this storm of conflicting 
thoughts was whirling through my 
brain, the turmoil outside was diminish
ing. The wind had husKrd for a while, 
and across my face there came for a mo
ment a sort of ruddy glow, the last 
beams of the sun setting rapidly into the 
•ea. The vapors divided for a moment, 
the huge dark mass of a mountain 
frowned down upon me, for a moment 
only, then the clouds encompassed me 
once more, the glow died away, the aw
ful gloomy gray of night began to gather 
in upon me like a net.

Should I drop into the sea T Even 
on the quietest, most resigned death 
bed, the loss of light is the most dis
quieting trouble to the departing soul. 
Light ! more light ! is the last cry of 
the spirit in extremity. And now it 
seems as though nature had determined 
to spare me no pang of all tho gathering 
horrors of my doom. Darkness and 
despair were settling down upon my
Solll.

Then camo the storm once more with 
a rush of gathered rain, a howl, a shout, 
a roar i f triumph, as tho shrill wind 
trumpeted past, precursor of a more 
furious blast. I could bear no more.
A sapless, nerveless form I was, swept 
from the beam like a withered leaf from 
a branch, and I fell, catching at some 
cross beams as I fell, but losingmy hold 
in a moment and dropping helplessly 
down.

Once moro consciousness returned.
A vague silvery light was diffused about 
me, above were stars shining, huge balks 
of timber glimmered over head I was 
stretched upon a bed of wet sand, lying 
on my back, looking up into the sky.

1 was not dead then. No I Was I 
maimed, crushed I I drew up one limb 
after another, feeling lest s sudden 
•bout of agony should betray some 
grievous hurt. But no ! I was sound in 
limb ; and as I raised myself snd looked 
about, I felt that, except for dizziness 
and a wonderful ringing that was cease
lessly going on in my head, I was un
hurt. And l was saved ? That was as 
might happen.

"hen I rose and stood upon my feet,
I looked around me, and found that I 
had fallen upon a little island, a narrow 
spit of sard that had formed in the eddy 
caused by the pile of the bridge. On 
oacli side of it ran a strong and rapid 
current.

All this I saw by the light of the moon, 
sometimes bright, sometimes obscured, 
as she parted her way among the fast 
driving clouds.

Distantly across tho waters shone the 
lights of the little town. It had its gas 
lamps, which sparkled brilliantly in the 
night ; and from out of the black rocks 
which showed against the sky-line, here 
and there the soft light of a caudle in a 
cottage window gleamed like a fairy 
lamp.

On the other side of the estuary there 
;re no lights ; but the straining eye 

might discern tho gloom of high hill* 
that seemed, indeed, only like darksome 
chasms in the sky ; but as I watched 1 
saw a tiny star that was gliding ailiong 
the racks Now seen, now lost, I fol
lowed it with longing eyes ; and listen
ing intently, 1 heard I he clatter of 
horses’ hoofs, and tho murmur of wheels 
rising and falling, as the road wound in 
and out among the rocks further or 
nearer. It was some carriage rolling 
rapidly towards home—towards my 
home, and here was I a castaway.

I shouted, hut my voice seemed lost 
in (he great space. The wind carried it 
np the river, blew it away into stilled 
fragments. It was useless to cry. No 
one would hear me. How long should 
I have t live t Was there any chance 
that 1 might yet escape 7 I could not 
swim; the channel on either side was, 
therefore, an impassable harrier. Even 
had I been an excellent s simmer I 
doubt if, in my eefeehlod state, 1 could 
have won the further bank of the chan
nel where the current was running the 
least swiftly. How long would my 
island remain uncovered by the sea ?

Six or eight feet above my head 
tangled masses of sea-weed hanging in 
tho interstices of the bridge. The ebb 
had commenced an hour before I started 
from Abermaw. Allowing an hour fur 
my subsequent adventures, tho ebb 
would still have three hours to run; then 
another three hours’ fl'wd would elapse 
before the tide would once more reach 
me, I remembered that I had a flask 
of metal in my pocket which still con
tained a dram of brandy, and that I 
had a few fragments of biscuits in my 
rocket, remaining of some that my wife 
1 ad packed up for my use a couple of 
days before. 1 drank the brandy and 
munched the biscuits, and felt again 
hopeful. Six hours ! (Why, in that 
time help might come. Death was no 
longer imminent.

But 1 was entirely wrong. The strong 
southwesterly gale had piled up the 
waters about the mouth of the estuary, 
so that the ebb was checked, and the 
flood increased, and the tide ran out on
ly eoroe three hours. 1 must liaye been 
longer lying on the sand too, then I had 
calculated, for, as I watched the waters 
hurrying down on each side of me, I 
noticed that the current seemed to slack
en all of a sudden; then it stopped, so 
that a fragment of bleached wood that 
was floating downward came to a rest, 
then moved slowly once more upward. 
The tide had turned.

In a very short time the vast expanse 
of waters before me, that haa just 
now seemed a broad river outlet, scored 
and marked with sand banks, assumed 
the appearance of an agitated sea. Short 
waves hurried along; their white crests 
gleaming in the moonlight; they came 
in serried lines, tier over tier; the hearse 
roar of the advancing tide reverberated 
in the air, mingling in my brain with 
‘ e strange rattle as of bells that never 
seed to jingle therein.
How remorseless they seemed, those 

waves, hurrying up, like hounds who 
vi«W their ptey ! And yet it was a 
solemn scene; and what there was of 
dignity and grandeur in the sight half 
reconciled me to the thought that my 
life would be swallowed np ere long in 

sdrractog battalion» of serried 
. for now the bitterness of death 

was pert; its terrors had vanished; I felt 
a arofawnd sadneee-that was all.

Mow farooald 1 eiimb np tiwa

a while, and then vanished altogether 
her diffused light still made everything 
darkly visible. Soon the waves were 
dashing at my feet, the sand a palp be
neath. Now was the time to make mv 
last effort for a little more life. But I 
found that 1 had overrated my own 
powers, I crawled a few feet up’the slip
pery timber; then I fell back. Again I 
tried, and again; but it was of no use. 
Strength does not come of eager desire 
to be strong. All that I could do was 
to clasp ray arms aroundjthe beam and 
stand upright, awaiting the coining of 
the waters.

The water rose not gradually, but in 
pulses. Smaller wares came and went, 
and left no change of level; but every 
now and then some heavier, fiercer bil
low would come in with a devouring 
sweep, covering me with its foam and 
spray, receding again, but at each races 
sion leaving a greater depth of swaying, 
life-like water. These attacks, like 
buffets from the hands of some skilled 
boxer, left me weaker at every blow. 
And it was so treacherous, too, the 
water. It would draw away fora time, 
leaving me free almost to my kneel, and 
then, as if driven by some sudden im
pulse, it would gather itself up and re
turn in a seething.swathe of water that 
Would swallow me up from head to foot

The end was fast coming now. I had 
ceased to feel anything. Only a 
dogged determination to stick to life to 
the last kept me clinging to in> beam.

But what was that sound ! A loud 
and piercing scream, a roar and a rum
ble, and a rattle—it was an engine.

An engine coining along the completed 
part of the bridge, shrieking and scream
ing and dashing out great wafts of white 
steam into tho stormy air. Tie sound 
gave me fresh life and vigor. Hainan 
creatures wore within reach, at all 
events. If I could make them hear me 
I might yet be saved.

Tho engine came slowly along, and I 
heard the voices of men shouting to one 
another. Why, then, should they not 
hear me 1 I tried, too, to shout, but my 
voice stuck in my throat. 1 couldn’t 
make a sound louder than a whisper; no, 
not with all the good will I had to shout 
like an archangel.

The engine came so near at last that I 
could seo the glow of her fires through 
the interstices of the flooring of the 
bridge. And now there were men stand
ing with lanterns at the very extremity 
of the bridge; and still 1 could not make 
them hear.

Fcr an instant the glad thought had 
struck me that I had been missed, and 
that these men had come to look for me; 
but the next moment I saw the folly of 
the idea. Days might elapse before my 
fate was known. I was not even yet 
beyond the time I had fixed for reach
ing home. No; going to do a night's 
shift of work on the bridge, and I couldn’t 
make them hear.

Suddenly I heard a sharp, quick bark, 
and then a growl as of anger or inquiry, 
and I was conscious that there was a dog 
with the men above. The dog’s facul
ties were keener than the men's; per
haps it was possible I might make him 
hear; so I barked, a shrill, snapping 
bark, with which I had often deceived 
my own terrier Jock. The dog acknow
ledged the challenge, and replied furi
ously. Then I heard the voice of a man 
shooting to the dog to be quiet; bnt the 
deg barked still more furiously,standing 
at the very verge of the platform, as 
though it would throw itself over. Then 
some men came to the edge of the plat
form, too, and peered over, and then in 
my extremity I gave a cry—a wild des
pairing cry. Then a huge hoarse waye 
dashed over me.

If it had not been for the consciousness 
that help was near, I could not have 
held up against that furious rush of 
wa'er; but 1 did hold on, at least 1 think 
so; and when the wave receded, a bright 
dazzling light shone into my eyes, a light 
from the bridge, where some one was 
holding what seemed to be a portable 
sun, hut that was actually a piece of 
burning magnesium wire. Then every
thing disappeared in the blackest dark 
ness.

“Did you see anything ?” cried a
voice.

“I’m not sure; I thought I saw some
thing move.”

A couple of lamps from tho engine 
were now brought, and placed at the 
edge of the platform; they lit up the 
beams and rafters of the bridge, but the 
light seemed to be lost in the dark wat
ers ! Ah ! they would never see me !

Once more I had strength to cry.
“Ah ! it’s & man down there,” I heard 

somebody shout.
A long plank was run over the gap in 

the bridge; then another; along tho two 
a portable windlass was quickly wheeled, 
a bucket descended, in it a man with a 
lantern.

“Halloa, mate !” hecried, as he caught 
sight of my face in the focus of his lamp; 
“what the deuce are yen doing here! ’

In another moment 1 was standing in 
safety on the further side of the bridge.
1 owed my rescue to the unexpected 
visit of the chief engineer of the line, 
who had come down to iee with his own 
eyes the manner it which the bridge be
haved in a heavy gale, and had driven 
with the engine to the farthest accessi
ble point of the platform.

What a comforting glass of braôdy- 
and-water that was of which I partook 
by the warmth of the engine furnace, 
and how exhilarating the run homewards 
■gi the swift shrieking engine 1

Xjras at Dolbadam in time for dinner, 
after all. As 1 sat down to the cheer
ful meal with friends who were discuss
ing the light ordinary topics of the day,
I looked about me, wondering if I were 
really here in actual corporeal presence, 
or if my life had ended fit that last rush 
of water, l and I was only dreaming, 
“for in that sleep of death what dreams

TheKilf-KoUdsy,
Mb. McKellar's Statement.

The following clear and convint = 
statement with reference to the grant of 
a half-holiday to the Central Prison 
workmen was made by the Hon. Mr. 
VcKellar before the Committee of Publie 
Accounts yesterday :

Hon. Hr. McKellar then proceeded 
to make his statement.. He said: On 
the forenoon of the day of the nomi
nation of Messrs. Bickford and Moss, 
Mr. Dickey called upon me at my office, 
and told me that some of the men at the 
Central Prison desired to attend the 
nomination. He also told mo it was

.- , -------- engers _________
nved, requesting a treaty of peace.
will remain with the native f—*---- -
the 12th, to allow time for n^,_______ _

London, March 7.—A dee- 
pa^ch to the Telegraph fromtMAaha* 
tee expedition says a sharp engagement 
occurred February 4th, which i««M 
seven honn. An immenaeforoe of ••• 
antcee under lead of the Xing In n*, 
son, aided by hie principal chiefs, op
posed the passage of the River Dsh by 
the British force. Two officers of the 
Highlands were killed, and thirty white 
men wounded. The Aahenteee were 
routed with heavy lose. The King and 
hia. chiefs abandoned their army and 
took to flight at the close of the nettle. 
Coomassie was occupied by Sir Garnet 
Wolseley’a forces without opposition at 
dusk the aame day.

Upon the (fall of Coomassie, Gen. 
Wolseley issued a general order te the 
troops complimenting them upon their 
success, and concluding, "England is 
proud of such men, and I am proud of 
the honor of commanding them."

London, March 8.—A transport has 
arrived at St. Vincent with the first de- 
tsîhment of the troops of the Ashantee 
expedition returning to England,

London, March 9.—A desps
customary for large employers of labor
to jjivo their men on such occasions time . , . —
to attend nominations without reducing I ceived at the War Office from Gen, 
their wages. I thought if that were the | Wolseley says : No means were left un-
rule-- and I knew I had acted upon the 
principle myself when I had employed 
men—that it would be only a fair thing 
for the Goyemment to give the same in
dulgence to their men, I then gave him 
a note to Mr. Wagner, the Superinten
dent of the works, a copy of which I did 
not keep. The language, however, was 
to the following purport, and as near as 
I can rtcollect to the original : “If the 
men desire to ajtend the nomination, 
you are at liberty to give them half a 
day’s liberty and let their wages go on.” 
That was all I did, and mv reason for 
doing it is as I have already stated. I 
thought it was only a graceful and 
proper thing for the Government to give 
'he same indulgence to their men that 
other employers of labor gave. 1 have 
done it myself, and I believe no person, 
company or corporation loses anything 
by giving such an indulgence, for the 
men work better and make good any 
little loss that may be sustained in the 
way of wages. By letting all the men 
go, no jealousy could arise between Moss 
and Bickford men.

Mr Lauder—Wo want facts, not opin
ions.

Mr. Fraser—I think it is scarcely 
courtesy to interrupt the hen. Com
missioner of Public Works. It is de
sirable we should hear his statement, 
whether fact or argument.

Hon. Mr. McKellar—I was merely 
giving my reasons for doing what I did.
I had no intention of making any dis
tinction between the political partie», 
and I thought no objection could be 
raised on party grounds by letting all 
the men go to the nomination, where 
both candidates and their ffiends were 
to discuss the public questions of the 
day, and where no division or show of 
hands was to be taken to indicate which 
party had a majority on the ground. I 
had no communication yerbal or other
wise, with any of the foremen or men 
on the works, before or during either of 
the elections, further than the note I 
sent to Mr. Wagner, and to which I 
have already referred. I never, dirctly 
or indirectly, asked any man to vote for 
onecandidateortheother. I had no know
ledge then, or have I now, of the re
lative numbers of the Moss and the 
Bickford men. That is all I have got 
to say with regard to the matter, but I 
have a little to say in reference to my 
interview with Mr. Smyth. In the first 

lace, he is mistaken aa to the election 
uring which he called at my room, for 

I can prove, by documentary evidence, 
that I was away from here the whole 
week before the Robineon-Movs election 
came on, and I only arrived here from 
the west about 11 o’clock on the eve
ning of the day of the election ; so I 
could not have seen him 011 that 
occasion. The time he called on 
me was on the day of the previous elec
tion. W hen he came in I did not know 
him. Of course, there are men in the 
departments I do not know. I looked 
at him and said, “What do you want ?” 
He replied “I was sent up here,” I told 
him there must be some mistake, as I 
Jjad not sent a message to any men, and 
asked him to what department he be
longed. He told me he belonged 
to the Registrar-General’s De
partment, and my impression is that ho 
told me he understood I wished to see 
him in connection with the election. I 
then told him 1 did net interfere with 
any of the employees,and that h'e might 
go and vote as ho liked. 1 made up my 
mind that no man in the employ of the 
Government should have an intimation 
from me as to how he should vote. I 
may have told him to go to Mr. Pardee, 
the head of his Department, and that I 
had nothing to do with him, but 1 told 
him positively I d'd not interfere with 
the employees. When I told him that 
Mr. Pardee was the head of his depart
ment, K djd not do so with the view of 
his getting instructions from Mr. Pardee 
as to the disposition of his vote.

That was a pretty bright insolvent, 
who when asked if he proposed to turn 
in that large estate he had in Vermont 
among his aesets in the way of settle
ment, replied, in surprise: “Oh! no. 
That is out of the question. If I turned 
that in I should not be insolvent.”

tried to effect a peacable settlement ef 
the campaign.

The King’s palace was not touched 
till the last hour, and the troops left 
Coomassie without one article of plun
der.

Of the thirty four officers first sent out 
from England to organize the expedi
tion, four were killed, three died of 
ferer and seven were wounded.

The rains have commenced and the 
streams and marshes are swollen, imped
ing the hemeward march of the troops,

London, March 10.—a despatch from 
Gen. Wolseley, dated Feb. 16, says'— 
“The King has sent me one thousand 
ounces of geld as the first instalment of 
the indemnity, with a request for peace, 
I received hia envoy at Fommanah, and 
sent the treaty to Coomassie for the 
King’s signature. An officer from Cap
tain Glover’s force passed through Coo
massie on the 10th inst., unmolested, 
though his escort consisted of only 
twenty men. The last detachment of 
white troops will embark for home on 
the 22nd inst. The sick and wounded 
are doing well.”

Additional despatches from the Gold 
Coast report that General Wolseley re
crossed the River Prah on Feb. 16th. 
Three of the six kings tributary to King 
Koffee have given in their submission 
to the British. The supremacy of the 
Ashantee Throne ia considered at an 
end, and the kingdom hopelessly broken 
up.

may come !

TrmlUnff Thoughts-

and1. Eat regularly thrice a day, 
never between meals.

2. Take with you one-third more 
money than you calculate on spending.

3. Take small bills, rather than large, 
to avoid having bad money passed on 
you in change.

4. Aim to beat year place of start
ing at least ten minute* before the time, 
and grow merry and wise at contem
plation of the spluttering* and mishaps 
of those who come in at the last minute, 
and half a minute later.

5. See thrt yonr baggage ia on the 
eonveyanee before yon are yourself.

6. Remember that yon make yonr 
character as you go along by the quiet
courtesy of yonr—-------

7. Only here»
8. Do not let

in patience and
ô7“Pleâee” '

request, and “7 
vies done.

10. A lady ins 
man always ct

11- New --------------„
there one

19. Never f 

wtookT*
tirszs*

;• gentle-

Letter from Rev. John MvMvbray. 
Jambs I. Fellows, Esq,;

Dear Sir:—I have recently heard 
from an invalid of the great benefit 
derived from your Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites, and, haviug in many 
other in tances marked the most benefi
cial résulta from ita use. I cannot but re
gard its discovery as a matter of devout 
thankfulness to a benign Providence.

I have used it considerably myself, 
and, at intervals, daring several years

d, given it to some members of my 
ily.

I have also recommended it to others, 
and invariably found it to be of essen
tial benefit in those complainte for which 
it is especially recommended.

In bronchial and other cheat affec
tions, in arresting incipient consumption 
and in lessening the distressing symp
toms of this disease in its hopeless 
stages, as well as in eases of neryous 
debility, in giving tone to the system, 
it is undoubtedly a valuable remedy. 

JOHN Me MURRAY, 
Methodist Minister. 

Newport, N. S.

A Good Horse. - 
“There is much pleasure and profit in 

the service ot a good horse, and but 
very little of either in a bad " one;’ no 
person from choice will retain a bad 
hone, many, however are in possession 
of such who need not be. We think 
there are few horses so bad bnt that 
their condition can be improved rod 
rendered more valuable and useful for 
their owners, to effect which, thsir is 
nothing equal to ‘Darlsy’s Condition 
Powders and Arabian Hesye Remedy; 
it haa effected astonishing results in 
•thonjhnds of ease*. Remember the ÎÏÏmrodnse that the signature of Hwd
* Co.,-» «•*P“*g* NarUr0p *
Lyman, Newcastle, On»., 
for Canada- Sold by all

Wlagnaa.

Drowned.—J. D. Gallagher, aged 19, 
of the township Of Morris, was drowned 
in the River Maitland, about throe 
miles from Wingham, on Tuesday even
ing, 3rd inst., while returning home 
from his brother's. He was attempting 
to walk down the river on the ice in or
der to get home before dark, bnt the ice 
gave way, and no aid being at hand, he 
was drowned.

Wyxetsr,

Bcrglaky.—On Thursday night the 
grocery belonging to Messrs. Moore A 
Young was entered by two young lads, 
bnt as Mr. Young had missed several 
articles he suspected that some parties 
were in the habit of entering the store 
and helping themselves, so on this parti
cular night was on the watch and pounc
ed down upon them in the act. We 
hope this will be a warning to them in 
the future.—Tribune.

The Waterloo Chronicle, in calling tot 
a reduction ot the number of licensee in 
the village, gives the following compara
tive statement of the number of licenses 
to population in the places named;— 
Brock ville, population 6,600; 35 licenses 
or one to every 157 persons. Guelph, 
population 7,080; 17 licenses, or one to 
every 368 persons. Galt, population 4,- 
000; 10 licenses, or one to every 400 per
sons. Waterloo Village, population
I, 640; 12 licenses, or one to every 136 
persons. St. Catharines, population
II, 000; 45 licenses, or one to every 244 
persons.

According to the Globe, five hundred 
Mennonito families are to come early in 
the summer by the Allan line, and 
through Canada for Manitoba. Arrang». 
menu for these were made some time 
ago.- One thousand two hundred families, 
going to Kansas and Dakota,having fail
ed in arranging to pass through Canada, 
are coming from Hamburg to New York 
by tho Inman Line, and the Erie Rail
road to St. Paul. Five hundred families 
from Russian Poland, who will require 
more pecuniary assistance than the 
others,are not yet satisfactorily arranged 
for. It is quite possible these may find 
thei&wpy to Manitoba.

A Commercial Traveller writes to the 
Globe calling attention to the need for 
improvement m the manner of hanging 
doors on railway cars. He thinks that 5 
they were 90 arranged aa to open out
ward; or, what would be Better, to open 
either way,the consequences would hare 
been less disastrous in the recent calam
ity at Komoka, In any case requiring a 
hurried exit the outward opening would 
be decidedly adyantagaoua in laving 
life.

The Pine River Congregation hare 
decided on giving a call to the Rey. J. 
McNab, lato of Manitoba, rod formerly 
of Lucknow.

lit emulation of the female anti-liquor 
crusaders ot the United States, e num
ber of ladies of Winnipeg are making 
arrangements to du likewise.

Says the Milwaukee Sentinel; ‘An old 
Milwaukee bummer, when he read in 
yesterday’sJSmtinef that the women in 
Ohio are emptying barrels of whiskey in 
the gutters, pathstically exclaimed, 
‘What happiness to bean Ohio gutter.”

ELECTBICITF !

THOMAS’
E xcelsior Eclectrle Oil.
Worth Ten Timei iti Weight in Gold l

Fata cannot! stay where it la aaed. It la the 
cheapest Medicine ever made. Oaedoee cures com
mon goes Tbboat. One bottle has and Bee»- 
cams. Fifty cents worth has cored aa Old 
Meamnao Cocoa. It poelUvaly cans Catarrh 
Asthma and Croup. Fifty cento worth haa 
cared Urick Ia the Back, and the same quantity 
taste Back of eight yeara ataiidlnt. The following 
are extracts from a few of the raaay letters that 
have been received train differed porta of Canaca 
which, we think, should be snOcieat to satisfy the

fc£Æ*nîtS
soldait I had from yon and want more sow; It's 
cures are truly wonderful.” Win. llaxalra,of 
Franklin, writes. "1 have cold ell the aptnt left. It 
acte like e chena—It woe elow at Ana bet takes

uuiaroi^^ro
railed]

«-Ishealth worth having! If it ia,

«tiwayss

cttr~
blood 
•Uy,

Bryan’s Pulmonic 
public for

r**L ' I
Without It.—Ha 
knew the 1 egg

upon all kind, of aches L ,
No «natter what part iq affected, or from 
what cause it arises,the moment the Pain
Destroyer ia applied,
«rill get relic*. It ia 1


